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Softpress releases Exhibeo 2 - Photo Gallery and Slideshow Creation Tool
Published on 05/31/16
UK based Softpress today releases Exhibeo 2, an important update to their popular photo
gallery and slideshow creation tool for Mac. Designed exclusively for OS X Yosemite and El
Capitan, Exhibeo 2 allows web designers and creatives to quickly and easily generate HTML5
image presentations using a range of beautifully designed and highly customizable themes.
Its features include seven customizable gallery designs, fine control while editing images
& thumbnails, image metadata, and so much more.
Oxford, United Kingdom - Softpress today is pleased to announce the release of Exhibeo 2,
an important update to their popular photo gallery and slideshow creation tool for Mac.
Designed exclusively for OS X Yosemite and El Capitan, Exhibeo 2's features include seven
customizable gallery designs; even greater control while editing images and thumbnails; a
new "metadata view" for adding image metadata; simplified output code for embedding
galleries in websites; and much more.
Exhibeo 2 has an all-new design and the result is a cleaner, speedier, and more usable
application. New and updated gallery themes give a modern feel, and the new metadata view
and import options make adding image information easier than ever. A standout addition to
Exhibeo 2 has been to streamline the output code, making it incredibly easy to add
galleries to any website.
Along with Chroma, a color palette generation app also released today, Exhibeo 2 adds to
Softpress' stable of cutting-edge design software. Both apps have been selected by Apple
as featured applications on their App Store.
Apple's decision to feature the two apps is the latest in a series of accolades for
Softpress. "We've always intended Exhibeo to be a cost-effective, straightforward, yet
powerful photo gallery tool and Exhibeo 2 is no different," said Softpress Managing
Director, Joe Billings. "For it to be featured on the App Store is thrilling and a huge
achievement for the team."
Exhibeo 2 is available to buy on the App Store and featured until Thursday (June 2 2016).
Exhibeo 2:
https://www.softpress.com/exhibeo/
Media Assets:
https://www.softpress.com/exhibeo/press.html

Softpress is a long-established British technology company that produces innovative design
software for Mac. With an uncompromising commitment to accessible web design, Softpress
has a track record of building powerful and highly-usable tools for creatives. Copyright
(C) 2016 Softpress. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS X, and Macintosh
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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